
Savoy Westend Hotel 5* Luxury Medical & Spa Resort is considered to be one of the most beautiful architectural ensembles 
of Europe. The complex is located in the historical part of Karlovy Vary, surrounded by beech forest and consists 
of 5 magnificent villas, built in a historic style. The hotel offers for the guests 115 rooms, including Apartments and Suites. 
All villas are connected to the hotel’s balneological center, which deserves special attention.

Here advanced innovations of modern medicine are harmoniously combined with the traditional methods of the 
balneological treatment. From Savoy Westend Hotel to the city center with healing springs – only 8 minutes by a pleasant 
walk.

 

Professional hotel doctors specialize in the treatment of diabetes, musculoskeletal system, diseases of the 
digestive tract, rehabilitation after surgical interventions, detoxification and regeneration. In close cooperation with 
specialized institutions of the Czech Republic and Germany. In the hotel‘s own laboratory, one can conduct a 
comprehensive diagnosis of health.

Today Savoy Westend offers more than 100 different diagnostic studies and more than 400 resort, medical and cosmetic 
procedures.

SAVOY WESTEND HOTEL
L U X U R Y  M E D I C A L  &  S P A  R E S O R T

• Total area of the hotel: more than 7000 sqm
• Medical SPA-center: 3000 sqm
• Cosmetic and laser center Asklepion
• East Thai Center
• Indoor  swimming pool: 25 meters with massage
• Waterfalls

• Sauna, steam bath, jacuzzi
• Kneipp walking pool
• Fitness Centre
• Summer garden for recreation: 1200 sqm
• 2 restaurants – Savoy and Savoy Royal
• 1 bar – King’s Club Bar
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     VILLAS
     SAVOY WESTEND

Villa Savoy

Villa Carlton

Villa Kleopatra

Villa Artemis

Villa Rusalka

WHERE HISTORY IS INCARNATEDIN
MODERN LUXURY

     ROOMS AND SUITES

• Standard 20 – 25 sqm
• Standard with balcony22 – 25 sqm
• Rooftop View 45 sqm
• Superior 26 – 40 sqm
• Superior with balcony 26 – 40 sqm
• Deluxe 30 – 46 sqm
• Deluxe with balcony 30 – 46 sqm
• Apartment 60 sqm
• Junior Suite 55 – 65 sqm
• Family Suite 66 – 85 sqm
• Presidential Suite 75 sqm

Connected rooms and barrier-free 
rooms are available.

      RESTAURANTS
      & BARS

Savoy Restaurant

Full tranquility, exquisite interior and 
breathtaking views of the Orthodox 
Church nearby – the pleasant 
atmosphere of the restaurant 
emphasizes the taste of refined 
dishes and puts the final touch in an 
incredible culinary experience.

The menu features delicacies from the 
cuisines of different countries, delicious 
homemade desserts, as well as popular 
healthy food dishes.

Breakfast Monday to Friday 07:00-10:30
Saturday and Sunday 07:00-11:00
Lunch 12:30 – 15:00
Dinner 18:00 – 21:00

Savoy Royal Restaurant

RestaurantA visit to this a la carte 
restaurant will present an unforgettable 
gastronomic experience. Divided into 
three zones, the restaurant is saturated 
with a refined atmosphere – crystal 
chandeliers, decorated with gold 
interior and live music in the evenings. 
All this in addition to a balanced mix of 
innovative cuisine, original presentation 
and the concept healthy cuisine.

Opening hours: 12:00 – 23:00
Daily

King’s Club Bar

King’s Club Bar is a pleasant place 
with a friendly atmosphere for the end 
of a busy day.

The wine list includes a great choice 
of local and foreign wines, spirits 
of elite brands and exotic cocktails.

The sophistication of the evening 
atmosphere is emphasized by a live 
piano music and a romantic sparkle 
of candles.

Opening hours: 12:00 – 23:00
Daily
Room Service: 10:00 – 23:00
(Last order: 22:45)

      MEDICAL & SPA
      TREATMENTS

The basis of the treatment at the 
Savoy Westend Hotel is use of local 
natural medical resources – mineral 
water, carbon dioxide and peat.

In own laboratory with a wide range 
of studies doctors in a short time will 
put an accurate diagnosis. And on 
its basis, individual treatment program 
for the client will be developed. 

The main components of treatment 
are hydrotherapy, thermotherapy, 
electrotherapy, exercise, nutrition 
advice and water therapy from local 
sources.

 SPA CENTER

At guests disposal: 
25-meter indoor pool, jacuzzi,saunas
and steam rooms, ice baths,
Kneipp walking pool.

•Aesthetic procedures
•Cosmetology
•Spa programs
•Oriental Massage Center
•Thai massage
•Ayurvedic programs
•Salt cave
•Fitness

 FAMILY HOLIDAYS

By choosing Savoy Westend Hotel 5* 
for a family holiday, you can be sure 
that you will take with you not only 
a fine mood and the energy for new 
achievements, but also the desire to 
come back here again. Children 3 –10 
years old can undergo treatments with 
a medical report from the attending 
physician-pediatrician.
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